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HLAA’S New
Head Visits
Sarasota to
Share Her Vision
HLAA-Sarasota hosted a reception
for HLAA’s newly appointed Executive Director, Anna Gilmore Hall, on
November 12 and she also spoke at
the November 13 HLAS meeting.
She has only been in office for just
over 100 days, but already she has
had a significant impact on many
levels and still has had the time to
visit 8 states, over 25 chapters and
participate in four walks. Her whirlwind visit to Florida included 8 days
of meetings in 5 cities with 11 chapters. Anna presented her vision on
how to address our needs in today’s
changing world, and she then
opened it up to a town hall style discussion to get feedback from the auAbove Right: Anna Gilmore Hall
Top: Joan Haber, Jack Boenau,
Anna Gilmore Hall, Ed Ogiba
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After Hours New Home
Rave reviews for new social venue
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Reception Introduces Anna
to Community
Take Back Your Life Reception

dience.
Anna who has an extensive career
as a Registered Nurse and as the Executive Director for other leading
health organizations, shared her first
impression of HLAA. “Everyone tells
me HLAA saved my life, or HLAA
has given me back my life. Our mission is open communications for
people with hearing loss and to provide support to their families. The
real thing we are doing is helping
people live successfully with hearing
loss. We are opening the world of
communication to people. We are
helping people live successfully with
hearing loss, be it in the workplace,
in relationships with their families,
and spouses, and friends. We are
doing it in communities and across
the country”. (continued next page)
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HLAA + HLAS Memberships for
price of one
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Listen Up HLAS monthly newsletter oﬀers
Education, Advocacy and Support for the
135,000 people with hearing loss in Sarasota
and Manatee Counties. For more information
visit www.HLAS.org or call 941-706-4312. For
comments or suggestions, contact editor,
Richard N. Williams at RNW1976@aol.com.
Opinions expressed in “Listen Up” are those of
the Editor or Author. Mention of goods and
services in articles or advertisements does
not mean the Hearing Loss Association of
America or the Hearing Loss Association of
America-Sarasota Chapter endorses same
nor should exclusion suggest disapproval.
Editor: Richard Williams
Design: Christine Koch, Boost Studio
Columnist: Ed Ogiba
Advertising: Ed Ogiba

“Discover how much more you can hear & understand”

“Best Cause”
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HLAA’S New Head Visits Sarasota
Director Hall spoke about the 48
million people in the U.S. with hearing loss and that many of those in the
workplace. She stated there “is a
great opportunity for us to provide
real concrete support to people in
the workplace, in ways that perhaps
we have never done before, because
no other organization is really reaching out in support in a way that I think
we can”. Studies show 25% of college students today have a hearing
loss, which will only make their quest
for their first job an added challenge
in today’s difficult job market.
Anna talked the need for increased awareness as she said many
people have told her they had suffered from hearing loss for quite
awhile before they discovered
HLAA. She pointed out the growing
media attention for hearing loss stories at the New York Times, Washington Post plus a lot more being

(continued from page 1)
Left: Jane Kelly and Anna

reported online. She highlighted
HLAA has been able to increase the
number of radio stations carrying
public service announcements for
HLAA services from 100 to 1000 in
the past year. One of the results is
HLAA’s Facebook page has also
gown dramatically going from just
over 1000 to 5000 fans recently.
She stressed: “Public awareness is
increasing but we have to be clear
about what we are providing people. What is the value? What do they
get? What's their return on investment in terms of being involved in

the organization? Not just really
their dues or their financial commitment they make, but what's the return on their investment of their
time? And one of the things that we
are going to be talking about a lot is
what are we doing to make sure that
we are very crisp and concrete with
the information that people need
and that they can get from us. We
are going to be updating our Web
site, for instance, because we really
need to – it's huge”.
Anna also talked about HLAA’s
advocacy role. She said: “As we advocate with the FCC, and as we are
working with insurance companies,
about hearing loss, we really have to
talk to them about how our advocacy work helps people live successfully with hearing loss. People are
responding to that message quite
well”.

NEXT MEETING

Join us for Our Annual Holiday Party
For our December meeting, it is our tradition to enjoy
some social merriment with members over food and beverages. Instead of a speaker, we always have entertainers.
Our special guest this year is Mark Selis who will demonstrate sound therapy, which can help soothe and relax
many ailments including hearing loss. Doc Otoblock,
(a.k.a. Dr. Brad Ingrao) will be playing your favorite holiday songs on his seasonal sax.
This open house party is a wonderful opportunity to introduce someone to our chapter. Join us on Wednesday,
December 11 at 1:30 pm at the North Sarasota Library, off
Martin Luther King Jr. Way ¼ of mile East of 301.
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Seasonal Sax
Doc Otoblock
(Dr. Brad Ingrao)

Feel Sounds
that Heal
Mark Selis
Prana Yoga & Healing Center
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MEETING RECAP

November Meeting Demonstration
The Sarasota Chapter of HLAA
meeting was held November 13 with
over 60 members in attendance.
Our speaker, Dr. Stephen Zabawa
spoke about how the chiropractic
practice relates to hearing. He stated
that the entire nervous system can
be found in the neck area and that
the health of the nervous system
controls everything. He demonstrated with video that the reduction
of pressure in the nervous system in
the upper neck area can resolve
back pain and other parts of the
body that have pain. He gained the
attention of the audience by demonstrating his technique with our Peer
Mentor, Joan Haber. Contact
info@hlas.org if you would like a
CART transcript of Dr. Zabawa’s
remarks.
HLAA Executive Director, Anna
Gilmore Hall also addressed the
members and answered questions.
She talked about how so many
HLAA members have said that
“HLAA gave me back my life” or
“HLAA saved my life”. She reviewed
HLAA’s functions and opportunities
and talked specifically about expanding HLAA’s advocacy role.
Anna’s remarks are covered in more
details in the lead story. Anna’a remarks are also available with CART
transcript and will soon be available
on a captioned video.

Right: Dr. Zabawa demonstrated
multiple corrections manually and
one with a drill on Joan Haber.
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DECEMBER EVENTS
Tuesday, December 3
7:30 PM- HLAS Theatre Club, White
Christmas, Player’s Theatre, 5:15 PM Dinner @ Two Senoritas, 1355 Main St.

Wednesday, December 11
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM – Gala HLAA-Sarasota Holiday Party, North Sarasota Library Meeting Room, 2801 Newtown
Blvd., Sarasota

Wednesday, December 18
Time TBA – HLAS Private Eyes Movie
Club, Hollywood 20 Theatre / Appleby’s
Restaurant -Sarasota

Saturday, December 28
7:00 AM -12:00 Noon – Downtown
Sarasota Farmers Market, Free Hearing
Screenings, 1920 State Street, Sarasota

JANUARY 2014 EVENTS
Tuesday, January 7
7:30 PM- HLAS Theatre Club, Carousel @
Player’s Theatre, Sarasota

Wednesday, January 8
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM – Chapter Meeting
Virgi Mills, M.Ed. “What’s New in
Cochlear Implant Technology & How to
Improve Your Listening Experiences
through FUN Auditory Rehabilitation Activities”, N. Sarasota Library Meeting Rm

Tuesday, January 14
5:00 to 8 PM - HLAS Board of Trustees
Retreat, 1350 Main Street, Sarasota

Saturday, January 25
7:00 AM -12:00 Noon, Sarasota Farmers
Market, Free Hearing Screenings

Wednesday, January 22
Time TBA – HLAS Private Eyes Movie
Club, Hollywood 20 Theatre / Appleby’s
Restaurant, Sarasota

Tuesday, January 28
6:00 PM to 7:30 PM – HLAS After Hours
Dr. Brad Ingrao, “Improving Your Relationship with Music”, Center for Arts and
Cultural Alliance, 1226 N. Tamiami Trail,
Sarasota

:
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Spirited Communication
Workshop Opens After
Hours New Home
The After Hours group met on February 26 for the first time at
its new home, the Center for Arts and Humanities. Peer Mentor Joan Haber led a lively workshop discussion on Communication Strategies in Hard-to-Hear Situations. Joan asked the
audience to use her problem checklist to identify specific barriers to clear understandingthat we have when listening to
others speak, the environment and with our own communication behavior. The ensuing discussion discussion of the factors
that frustrated us the most helped us identify best practices to
improve our communication in difficult situations. If you
missed the meeting, you can request the checklist and another handout on communication strategies by contacting
Joan Haber at mentorjoan@hlas.org.
The discussion also highlighted how selected assistive listening devices can be helpful when a hearing aid isn’t enough
or when they are off for the night. Almost all the attendees
scooped up a Harris Communication catalog featuring hundreds of helpful devices. Catalogs are available at our December 11 regular monthly meeting or by contacting Harris
directly. (See this month’s President’s Message for details.).
A group of 22 braved the rain, wind and warnings of tornados to attend the session pre-Thanksgiving session at the new
venue, which will be the permanent home for our evening
group. The After Hours group had explored five venues before finding the Center, which meets all our requirements for
amenities and location. The Center provides for a very relaxed
meeting atmosphere, greatly enhanced by Flo Innes’ aromatic appetizers and the After Hours wine bar. The group will
now meet every other month, instead of quarterly, on the 4th
Tuesday of odd-numbered months at 6 pm. See the related
story at right about the next meeting.

Top: Joan Haber leads the session accompanied by CART
provider Jack Boenau.
Above: Dave , JoAnne, John, Joan and Darlene
Below Left: Christina and Ann attending their first HLAS
meeting

UPCOMING MEETING

“AFTER HOURS” Will Now
Meet Every Other Month
Our chapter’s evening group has been meeting every three
months, but the last five meetings have all exceeded 30 people in attendance signaling a sustaining demand. This supplemental meeting to our second Wednesday afternoon
meetings every month, also tried five locations before settling
at its new permanent location,
Starting in January, After Hours will meet every other month
on the 4th Tuesday evening of every odd-numbered month at
6 pm at The Center for Arts and Humanities, 1226 N. Tamiami
Trail, Sarasota. The January 28th program will feature Dr. Brad
Ingrao, who will talk about “Improving Our Relationship With
Music”. For more details, click here for flyer.
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Anna Gilmore Hall Reception
HLAA-Sarasota introduced Anna Gilmore Hall, the new Executive Director of HLAA to the Sarasota scene at a “Take
Back Your Life” Reception on February 12. A reception
was held on November 12, where Anna addressed 60
community guests on “Together, We Can Propel HLAA to
New Heights”. Anna then spoke to at the regular monthly
chapter meeting the next day to 60 members. Her remarks
are covered in the lead article .
The reception included members of the HLAS Advisory
Counsel, donors and community organizations who support the HLAA mission. Ed Ogiba opened the evening by
thanking all the community leaders, organizations and especially HLAA that have supported the chapterís advocacy
efforts for new access systems, such as the loop, CART
and captions, that have made Sarasota a hearing-friendly
city. Among the many guests recognized was Robin
Hogan, the Branch Manager of the Sarasota Morgan Stanley office, which become the first financial venue in Florida
to add a loop system. Suzanne Atwell, City Commissioner
and former Mayor, pointed out some of startling statistics
regarding hearing loss that affect our community to remind us that Hearing Loss Affects Everyone. Anna then
spoke and engaged the audience in a town hall style session that illuminated new focus for building national
awareness and addressing most of the key issues facing
people with hearing loss today
Anna also spoke to at the regular monthly chapter meeting the next day to 60 members. Her remarks are covered
in the lead article. For a video or transcription of her remarks at the reception, contact info@hlas.org.

Above: HLAA’s new head, Anna Glimore Hall (left) is
welcomed by Ed Ogiba.

Do you want to hear “I love you!” You can with our help!!!

THE HEARING SPA

Take Back Your Life!
Call now to reconnect to those you love. !
Oticon Hearing Devices Starting at $999!!!

Dr. Victoria L. Moore FAAA., CCC-A., BC-HIS!!
Board Certified Doctor of Audiology!!
Awarded Audiologist of the Year !
Residentially Degreed

!
!

~ All major brand hearing devices fitting and service ~!!
~ Cochlear Implant Evaluation and Programming ~!!
~ Family owned and operated ~!!

The Hearing Spa!!
Above: Board Members: (front) Susan Fulton, Steve Boris and
Christine Koch. (Back) Judy and Richard Williams
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Ethics Education & Experience!!
Rebuilding Families Since 1981!!

941-366-4848!!

Call for a FREE Consultation !
1058 N. Tamiami Trail, #105!!
(Broadway Promenade)!!
Sarasota, FL 34236!!
www.hearingaidsystems.com

Scene and Heard
HLAS COMMUNITY NEWS BITES

NEW DUAL MEMBERSHIP2 Memberships For The Price of 1
Some members have discovered the
many extra added benefits that a HLAA
membership offers them. But the majority of our chapter members are not
HLAA members. The HLAA-Board believes these incremental support and
education benefits can make a significant difference for everyone. That is why
we will making an offer you cannot refuse by offering a free HLAA membership with every HLAS membership. You
will become dual members entitled to
double the benefits for the price of one.
Starting in January, 2014 all of our
membership applications will be converted to dual HLAA/HLAA-Sarasota
memberships. The cost is $35 for an Individual membership, $45 for a family

and veterans are free for the first year.
As your HLAA-Sarasota membership
dues come up for renewal on your
membership anniversary throughout
the year, you will be converted to national membership.
As a dual member, you will now add
these HLAA benefits:
• Receive Hearing Loss Magazine, a bimonthly magazine that is full of information about the latest technology,
products and information about how to
live well with hearing loss. Read stories
from people who have hearing loss as
well as articles from leading professionals in the field.
• Discounted rate to the annual Hearing Loss Association of America Con-

Welcome New Members
We encourage all members to come to our HLAA-Sarasota chapter meetings a little early and to stay for refreshments after the speaker to share your hearing experiences and to get to know other members over social time. Our Peer Mentors are
at your disposal a half hour before and after meetings, as well as by appointment.
For more information on our support programs, contact Joan Haber at
vp@hlas.org. To become a member, contact JoAnne DeVries at
membership@hlas.org or access a membership application on our website:
www.HLAS.org.

Please join us in welcoming the following new members—
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Franz Bleiler

Sarasota

Suzannah Hagen

Sarasota

Charles Hendrickson

Bradenton

Carol Loricco

Sarasota

John Lewis

Sarasota

Elizabeth Perry

North Port

vention in various cities across the
country.
• Discounts on hearing aids and cell
phone data plans.
• Educational opportunities such as
Leadership Training and the Hearing
Loss Support Specialist Training.
• The support found in our large HLAA
Chapter network.
• The tangible results of our work with
laws and policies that impact people
with hearing loss.
• The knowledge that you are an active
participant in a highly-respected organization that is a force for change working
on behalf of people with hearing loss.
• Online activities such as HLAA Webinars (captioned and e-archived), chat
rooms, groups for young adults, parents, surveys, HLAA e-news and more.
• Participation in advocacy campaigns
as a member of HLAA. In addition, you
will enjoy all the benefits of a HLAASarasota membership:
• Regular monthly meetings, Summer
Rap Sessions, After Hours evening
meetings.
• Members Only - Theater Club, Movie
Club, Book Club.
• Eligibility for Scholarships.
• Peer Mentor services
If you have any questions regarding
your membership please do not hesitate to contact JoAnne DeVries at
membership@hlas.org or 941-3208825. If you are not already a member,
please join and request the dual membership with an application available at
www.HLAS.org.

Scene and Heard
HLAS COMMUNITY NEWS BITES

PRESiDENt’S MESSAgE

Holiday gifts for those
with hearing loss
Having been one of those last minute Christmas Eve shoppers, I always welcome lists of suggested gifts for special
ages or needs. Here are some ideas for anybody in your family or close circle of friends with hearing loss.
• A Shaker Alarm Clock – Many of us cannot hear an alarm
clock in the morning, but we can feel a shaker under our pillow or sense a flashing table lamp near our bed.
• A Dryer and Refresher Box – This handy night storage box
for both hearing aids and cochlear implants dries out the
harmful humidity and moisture plus kills bacteria. It will extend the life of your devices and help prevent costly repairs.

New HLAA Professional
Members
We welcome:
Dr. Brad Ingrao
Mark Selis, All Ears Hearing Services
Brad Mason, Manatee Hearing & Speech Center
Dr. Patricia McCarthy, Marlowe Center For Hearing
Dr. Victoria Moore, The Hearing Spa
Dr. Mary Thorpe, Hear Care Audiology Center
Medical Practitioners and suppliers can receive a wide range
benefits with a HLAA Professional Membership, plus many
benefits with our chapter. For a list of benefits and an HLAA
Professional application, click here.
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• A Flasher Smoker Alarm – With our aids off for the night,
many of us would miss the sound of smoke alarm. A flashing
alarm could a real life-saver as smoke, which spreads very
fast, is often the real culprit in a fire.
n amplified or captioned phone – There is a wide selec• An
tion of special phones for the hearing with added strength
and clarity of sound or with caption support.
To view all these devices plus hundreds more, visit Harris
Communications at www.harriscomm.com. Their catalogue is
also available at our reception desk at all meetings while supplies last and you can order one directly from them. (Note:
see the Harris Communication ad at right.)
You should also be aware that many special hearingfriendly phones come free to anyone with a hearing loss who
resides in Florida. To choose the best one for you from the
entire selection offered by the Florida
Relay program, contact CCDHH to make
an appointment at their office at 1750 17th
Street in Sarasota. 941-366-0295.
My best wishes for a happy and joyous
holiday season.
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Scene and Heard
HLAS COMMUNITY NEWS BITES

Movie Club’s 1st Twin-Bill Film Evening
Our Private Eyes
Movie Club had 17
members join in to
see a choice of either
the powerful true
story of someone kidnapped into “12
Years A Slave”, or the
British romantic comedy, “About Time”. .
The selection of two
movies came about
because both highly
rated movies started
at the same time and
ran an the same
length, allowing
everyone to finish
their movie together
to join the traditional
social dinner in a private room at Appleby’s afterwards.
The reason that so many of us love the Movie Club is because of the Sony Caption Glasses that make it so easy to follow the dialogue. If you are not fully enjoying
the movies or miss them, you should try this system. The Caption Glasses are of-

8

fered free on most movies at the Hollywood 20 and other Regal theatres in
Florida. Members are encouraged to
join our monthly movie outing as the
easiest most fun way to be introduced
to the system, as you will not only get a
quick tutorial on how to use them, but
also receive a free movie ticket for your
first outing with the club. This is one of
the many perks for being a member.
The Club usually meets on the 4th
Wednesday of the month for a movie
around 4 pm. However for December,
the club will meet one week earlier on
December 18th. The movie selected is
always announced a few days before
when the schedule is published. To get
on the mailing list, contact Joan Haber
at vp@hlas.org

HLAA-Sarasota
Facebook Reaches
330 Fans
Our Chapter’s Facebook page offers
lots of fun photos, stories and news
you will not find in Listen Up! or anywhere else. Facebook is one of the
most effective ways we have to let
the community know about our services. We hope to inform the 135,000
local people with hearing loss of
ways we can help them, so they
need not face hearing loss alone.
Our goal is to reach 500 facebook
fans by early 2014 and a 1000 before
year end. If you are not a fan as yet,
please check us out and hit the
“Like Us” button while you are
there:
https://www.facebook.com/HLAAFl
orida

HLAS Theatre Club to Have
a White Christmas
The Chapter’s Theatre Club is set to see Irving Berlin’s classic ”White Christmas“ on December 3 at The Player’s Theatre.
Theatre Club director Eva Burnell has
added a pre-show dinner option to the night
out. If you would like to join the 5:15 dinner
seating, contact her at eburnell1@verizon.net. If
this is your first time, meet Eva in the Player’s lobby at
7pm to pick up your free tickets. Look for Eva in her signature red hat.
Please note that the Club has experienced a significant upsurge in interest for
our outings this season and we deeply regret that we could not accommodate
all the requests this month as demand was nearly double our allotted 25 tickets.
The shows for the 2013-14 Broadway season include: Carousel: January 7; Sordid Lives: February 11; Dirty Rotten Scoundrels: March 18; Urinetown: April 15.

Scene and Heard
HLAS COMMUNITY NEWS BITES

HLAA-Sarasota
At the Downtown
Farmers Market
Saturday December 28
7am to 1pm
Our monthly information and support booth oﬀers an
opportunity to learn how to address their hearing loss
at our permanently assigned site, in front of 1920 State
Street between Lemon and Pineapple Avenues.
There is also free heating screenings oﬀered each
month from a Pro Partner practitioner. If you have a
friend who needs help and cannot make one of our
meetings, please suggest they visit us here.
VOLUNTEER (AND FUN) OPPORTUNITY
We host a booth every month on the fourth Saturday.
Members are encouraged to volunteer a two hour
shift. It is a great opportunity to listen to and help others, while learning more about resources in the community. Let Dave Donnelly know if you can help
HLAA-Sarasota out by contacting
hlaa.sarasota@gmail.com

Volunteers Needed
Our chapter has all sorts of opportunities for your to contribute your talents or a little of your time. As an all-volunteer
organization we are obviously very dependent on volunteerism, which is a very productive way to learn more about
managing your loss and meeting other members.
Among our many openings, we need:
• Librarian or someone to manage our book and
DVD library.
• Photographers to cover either our meetings or events.
• A Media Manager, or someone who can send our meeting
flyers to the newspapers in town. A very basic e-mail skill is
the only requirement.
We have many more openings for receptionists, administrators and a range of tasks to suit every interest and skill.
Contact info@hlas.org to learn more.

!
!
!
!

Book Club Starts in 6 Weeks
Book Club - Feb 18th, 5:30pm at
1350 Main Street, 6th Floor
Our new HLAA-Sarasota “Between
the Covers Book Club” will give
members an opportunity to discuss
a book and socialize with members.
The club will meet on 6th Floor at
1350 Main Street. JoAnne DeVries
will serve wine, beverages and
snacks.
The first book is “Shouting Won't
Help: Why I – and 50 Million Other Americans – Can't Hear
You” by Katherine Bouton. The author is a former editor for
The New York Times. She describes her own hearing loss
journey with insights on state of hearing loss in the U.S..
There are three copies of the books in our chapter’s lending library which you can check out for one month. You can
also order from Amazon: Hardcover New - $18.09, Paperback
New - $13.98, Kindle Version - $11.04
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HLAS COMMUNITY NEWS BITES

HEARING TECH EXPO Aims
to be Best Ever!
The goal of the 3rd annual Hearing Tech Expo is to be the
most enriching local education event ever held in Florida for
the hearing loss public, with 40 to 50 exhibitors expected,
plus 14 educational seminars.
Last year’s event attracted nearly 500 people to see 33 exhibitors and 10 seminars. Attendees were extremely pleased
with the breadth of products, services and educational seminars offered, while national and local exhibitors rated the #1
expo for qualified leads.
It will take place on Saturday, March 8 , 2014 at the new
Manatee Technical Institute’s (MTI) main campus on Route
70 in Bradenton. The state-of–the–art campus will dramatically increase the space and amenities for visitors and participating companies.
Companies and practitioners interested in exhibiting or
speaking at the Expo should contact info@hlas.org or (941)
706-4312 for exhibitor packages and seminar submissions.
For more information on the event click here for a flyer.

SARASOTA INSTITUTE OF LIFETIME LEARNING
SARASOTA / VENICE LECTURE SERIES 2014

Nothing beats SILL
for an insider’s view
of US policy
...or going backstage
with acclaimed
musicians!

5 Global Issues Series

• US policy experts who consul

leaders in DC are the speakers •)LQGRXWZKDW·VUHDOO\

happening globally and domestically • 48 stand alone

lectures from January 7 to March 28 • Looped lectures
at Players Theatre or Venice Community Center.

2 Music Series

• Internationally famous singers, musicians,

dancers and composers • Musical converstions take you
behind the scenes • Unique mix of performance and

education from January 6 to March 24

/RRSHGGLVFXVVLRQVDW6DUDVRWD2UFKHVWUD·V+ROOH\+DOO

Programs at area libraries & HLAS Reception
Single Lecture $8 12 Lecture Packages $85

www.sillsarasota.org
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Election Ballot: HLAA-S
These are the candidates for the 2014 Board of Trustees –
Two Year Term. If you wish to vote for this entire slate as recommended and endorsed by the Nominating Committee,
you need not return the ballot. You must be a current member of the Sarasota Chapter in order to vote.
The current chapter bylaws state that the Board shall consist of a minimum of 7, but no more than 13 elected members who shall serve on the Board as voting Trustees. At least
two-thirds of the Trustees shall be people with hearing loss.
☐

YES

☐

NO

JoANNE DeVRIES

☐

YES

☐

NO

DAVE DONNELLY

☐

YES

☐

NO

ED OGIBA

☐

YES

☐

NO

EILEEN SCHULER

☐

YES

☐

NO

ANNE TAYLOR

☐

YES

☐

NO

RICHARD WILLIAMS

Candidates were profiled in the November issue of Listen
Up! All the candidates have hearing loss. Election of these 6
members will add to 7 current Board members serving a twoyear term beginning in 2013. Direct your questions or comments to Joan Haber at joanhaber2012@gmail.com or call
941-323-1418. Return this ballot by mail to Joan Haber, 1768
Pine Harrier Circle, Sarasota, FL 34231 or bring with you to
the Chapter meeting.

UPCOMING CONVENTION

Join us in Austin!
We are delighted that 8 chapter members are
signed up for the HLAA National Convention.
We encourage more of you to consider it as it
is the hearing loss educational experience of a
lifetime, not to mention making new friends
and helpful contacts plus enjoying the very hip
musical scene of Austin. Check out our chapter scholarship as well as the HLAA-Florida
scholarship. The Convention is June 26 to 29.
For more information, visit:
www.hearingloss.org/content/convention
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Scholarships Offer
Opportunity to Attend
National Convention
Our chapter provides a scholarship to the annual HLAA
Convention in Austin in June. The $1000 award covers
most, if not all travel, hotel and convention fees. We encourage any interested members to apply.
ELIGIBILITY: The applicant must be a current and active member in good standing of the Hearing Loss Association of Sarasota chapter. This award is for a first-time
attendee at a national HLAA convention.
The deadline for the completed application is March
14, 2014. For more information and/or to receive an application, please contact Joan Haber, Scholarship Committee Chair, at vp@hlas.org or call 941-921-9197.
HLAA-Florida also provides the same award, and any
HLAA member can apply. This scholarship is for a firsttime attendee and both scholarships offer an opportunity to participate in an insightful and rewarding
educational experience for anyone with hearing loss.

HLAA Monthly WEBINAR
December 18, 2013, 8 - 9 pm (Eastern)
The Gift of Hearing: Technology and Tips to
Reduce Holiday Hearing Headaches
Presenter: Brad Ingrao, Au.D.
Hearing in groups is always diﬃcult. Hearing during holiday gatherings can be additionally diﬃcult
for several reasons. This webinar
will review the challenges as well
as several technological and logistical solutions to ease the stress of listening and
enjoying holiday gatherings.

Members Encouraged to
Attend Board Meetings
If you would like to understand the goals and agenda of
either your State Board or the Chapter’s Board of
Trustees, you are invited to attend their Board Meetings:
HLAA-Florida Board – Saturday, February 1, 9am at the
Wyndham Westshore Hotel, 700 N. Westshore Blvd.
Tampa, FL or HLAA-Sarasota Board – Tuesday, February
4, 5pm at N. Sarasota Library, 2801 Newton Blvd.
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Above: HLAA-Florida State Coordinator and HLAS President Ed Ogiba joined the heads of the National Association for the Deaf, the Family Center and ALDA at the
Communication Access Expo in Tampa.
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SARASOTA DREAM TEAM HITS $6,288 AS #1 WALK TEAM
The Florida Walk4Hearing in Jacksonville was an incredible fun-filled
day with a bagpipe band, a flock of
clowns and children everywhere with
artfully painted faces. 300 walkers
took part in the Walk representing
several chapters and many organizations from around the state.
The Sarasota Dream Team was
presented a plaque as the top team
for contributions that totaled
$6,288.00. HLAA Board Member and
HLAA-Sarasota Trustee Valerie
Stafford-Mallis, was the leading
fundraiser with $4,253, A very special
thanks to Alternative Communication Services (ACS) which provided a
matching donation to support Valerie and our team.
The Walk was packaged in a wonderful weekend with a great kick-off
reception at a downtown brewery
overlooking the Jacksonville skyline
on the St. John’s River. Hats off to
HLAA leader, Anna Gilmore Hall for
leading the way and HLAA organizers Ronnie Adler, Judy Martin and
her band of volunteers.

Above: Anna Gilmore Hall, Valerie
Stafford-Mallis, Flo Innes and Ed
Ogiba at the Walk Reception.
Left: Leading contributor Valerie
Stafford-Mallis enjoys a moment in
the sun with one of the Walk’s many
clowns.
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Top: The Sarasota Dream Team:
(Front ) Joan Haber, Flo Innes, (Back)
Ed Ogiba, Valerie Stafford-Mallis and
Brad Ingrao. Missing are JoAnne
DeVries and Anne Taylor.
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Medical
News
The Journal of
Clinical Investigation tracks current
research in hearing
loss issues. A study
released this summer addressed the
protective eﬀect of
proteins to the loss of inner ear hair cells.
The article is entitled “Inner ear supporting
cells protect hair cells by secreting HSP70”
and the research gives some hope to protecting such hair cells. Research on regeneration of hair cells in mammals continues
but no breakthroughs yet. The article can be
found at:
http://www.jci.org/articles/view/68480

Help Deaf Inmates to
Receive Needed
Communication Equipment
The “Campaign for Prison Phone Justice” has a petition
requesting that the installation of videophones, captioned telephones, and other auxiliary aids be required
in prisons to support access to telecommunications for
prisoners who are deaf, hard of hearing, deaf-blind and
speech challenged. Doing so will also support their family members. There are currently 67 signatures for the
petition.
NVRC encourages individuals to learn more about this
issue and sign on to the petition at:

http://www.nvrc.org/2013/11/advocacyalert-help-deaf-inmates-get-needed-communication/
Source: Northern Virginia Resource Center for Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Persons (NVRC)
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Legal Update
1. HLAA has signed a letter of support for the Help Extend Auditory Relief Act of 2013, HR 3150, the HEAR
Act, introduced in the US House of Representatives by
Pennsylvania Representative Matt Cartwright September 19, 2013. It is known as the HEAR legislation and it
will mandate Medicare coverage of Hearing Aids. Click
here for more information:
http://hearingloss.org/content/hlaa-supports-medicarecoverage-hearing-aids
2. HLAA, Telecommunications for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing (TDI) and other consumer organizations filed a
Petition for Stay on September 30, 2013. The petition
requests that the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) put a hold on implementation of one section of
their Internet Protocol Captioned Telephone Services
(IP CTS) Order that requires all users to pay a minimum
of $75 for the captioned telephones. See the petition
here: http://www.hearingloss.org/content/hlaa-tdi-nconsumer-groups-respond-fccs-ip-cts-order

YOUR AD HERE!
Listen Up! Ads Reach
Early Adopters of Hearing
Care Products
Monthly editions of Listen Up! go to over 500
people in Sarasota and Manatee County with
hearing loss. Our readers are described by one
national company as “the most informed group
of serious customers” they have ever met.
Each editorial-rich issue of Listen Up! attracts
readership by featuring a wealth of hearing loss
news on educational meetings, community
events and national developments. You can add
your product or service message in a single quarter page ad for only $75, with progressively discounted rates for ad packages of 3 months or
longer. To learn more about your advertising
options, contact info@hlas.org.

